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SUMMARY 

It was found that the zone mobility of a compound with dissociable, protdn 
plotted against the pH value of the background solution is approximately expressed 
by a hyperbolic tangent function. By the use of this relation, we can’ easily draw the 
zone mobility-pH curve of migrating’species.and estimate the consecutive dissociation 
constants. The relationships between, the mobility and the molecular weight or the 
hydrated ionic radius were also discussed./ 

JOICL'S equation’ is only applicable to the first dissociation of a migrating 
substance and the deviation increases with increasing charge number because of the 
hydration increment. After considering the hydration ratio, we proposed a modifi- 
cation of the equation, \ 

The observed ,relative zone mobility-pH. curves of phosphorus compounds such 
as phosphorus oxyacids, phenylphosphorus compounds and phosphoric esters. of 
hexoses or inosines were in fair agreement with the calculated ones. 

The equation proposed is useful in practice for the estimation of the dissociation 
constant and/or molecular weight of an unknown sample. 

INTRODUCTION 

Extensive studies1 on the separation or the theoretical treatment of high 

: CONSDEN et, at.3 derived a: relationship. between the mobility and the pH of 
.the : background : buff er,# solution, and discussed the separation. .of two compounds 
having different pK values. ;. : ,, ,’ :; ‘_/, ,I 
. . By : analysing the’ observed zone mobility-pH curves obtained by paper 

electrophoresis, a. few. workers ,have attempted to estimate the dissociation constants 
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of weak acids or bases of low molecular weight4 or the stability constants of metal 
complexes5-10. 

Recently JOKL l1 found an interesting and important relationship between the 
zone mob&ties of migrating substances on paper strips and their molecular weights. 
Improving upon JOKL’S results, EDW.~RD AND WALDRON-EDWARDI* calculated the 
mobilities of organic compounds based on their size, shape and number of charges in 
free solution, and compared the calculated mobilities with the observed ones. 

However, no generally available equation for the zone mobility for weak acids 
of low molecular weight has yet been derived in terms of the many factors such as 
charge, dissociation constant, molecular weight of migrating substance and pH value 
of migrating medium. Although a mathematical expression giving the relationship 
between the zone mobility, dissociation constant and pH has already been derived, 
we cannot easily connect any zone mobility-pH curve with this particular mathemat- 
ical form. Hence, we have derived an approximate equation which is useful in practice 
for analysing zone mobility-pH curves, in terms of dissociation constant, molecular 
weight, charge and degree of hydration of a given migrating ion. The validity of our 
equation was tested by drawing the relative zone mobility-pH curves of various 
phosphorus compounds after correcting for the electroosmotic flow. 

THEORETICAL 

In order to simplify the subsequent discussion, the following assumptions were 
made: (I) the migrating species are spherical; (z) the c-potential is neglected because 
the molecules treated here are not colloidal particles, but ionic species of low molecular 
weight ; (3) ion-pair formation I3 between a migrating anion and other cations in the 
l)ackground solution is negligibly small; (4) the absorptive interaction between the 
migrating ion and the surface of paper as a supporting medium is negligibly small. 

Relatiowshi$ between zone mobility and dissociatim constad 
Let us consider a locahzed zone consisting of the migrating species in a migrating 

medium as shown in Fig. I. 

o&H+ -_o:HA-4E’:A-- 

l;ig. I. Equilibrium between protons and anions in a migrating zone. 

The concentration of hydrogen ions in the localized zone is constantly equivalent 
to that in the other parts of the migrating medium (this situation may be easily 
produced by the use of a suitable buffer solution). When an electric field is applied to 
this migrating medium as shown in Fig. I, the ionic species migrate toward each 
electrode. The anionic species present in the initial localized zone migrate toward the 
anode while hydrogen ions, present together with the anions, migrate toward the 
cathode. Consequently, the initial equilibrium between hydrogen ions and anions in 
the zone is disturbed. However, as hydrogen ions are continuously supplied to the 
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zone from the rest of the solution, all the migrating species’ present in the zone will 
usually maintain the same dynamic equilibrium as the initial one, provided that the 
exchange reactions as shown in eqn. (I) are very rapid and reversible. 

Hn_(_l,_4--(~-1) s H,b_.lA-J + H-t- (1) 

I3 ,-LA--~] [H”] ----__ 
[H1+~.~_l)A-(~--l)] 

= kl (i = I N ~2) (I’) 

where Hn_b shows the form of the various migrating species and kt is the consecutive 
dissociation constant. 

The zone mobility obtained by paper electrophoresis is the weighted mean value 
of the mobilities of all ion species which are present together in the migrating zone. 
Thus, the zone mobility C? is given by 

., 

u = zto[I-GA”] + ul[H,-1A-1] + .a * + zct[I-1,-+4-i-j + a * * + u,J,4-“1 ------- -e-p- -- 
[HnAO] + [H,+lA-l] + * . . + [Hn_tA-2] + *-*+ [A-9 (2) 

where 216 is the mobility of the migrating species H,,_qA-b and [H,_iA-a] is the molar 
concentration of I-L,+aA-b. 

Substitution of eqn. (I’) into eqn. (2) yields eqn. (3). 

u _ zco + ztikl/[H+] + ztzklkg/[I-I+]2 + *a * + 

- -I + kl/[H+] +~k~~?l+~-+- 

u&kz. 6 . k&H+]1 + * * ---- * + ~~~,tklka* * .bd?-I+ln 
klk3* 1 0 k.L/[H+]d +a . . + klkz. * * k,,/[H+]n 

(3) 

Since z,cO corresponds to the mobility of HTLAO, it is often omitted”. As the’ calculation 
of zone mobilities using eqn. (3) is complicated, we attempted to simplify eqn. (3). 1 

If we choose only two successive ion species, that is, H~-((_r~A-(t-l) and Hn-aA-Q 
from all the species in the zone, the zone mobility Ub (a component zone .mobility) 
composed from these species is given by 

where 

cl6 = tt&+1 (w > I) 

Noti, when we put 

y[H+] f= e-eu 

eqn. (7) is obtained (,” _ 
.’ .’ 

..i 
Y= ‘9 (pk{--‘pH) * 

(4) 
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Furthermore, by combining the well-known mathematical relation, eqn. (8), 
/ 

with eqns. (6) and (7), eqn. (4) is altered to eqn. (9) 

ut = w--1 1 1 + at I-at I -e-Q 
2 + a--- --_z 

13-e 1 
at + 1 

+ 
a.1 - I 

= %ll_1 -- -- tanh 
2 2 

(PH - p&)1) * 

(8) 

(9) 

The zone mobility is schematically represented as a function of pH in Fig. 2A. 
The first term, zc~_~(cz~ + x)/2, in eqn. (g), shows the distance of the inflexion point of 
the sigmoidal curve from the pH-axis, zc~-r(crz - 1)/2 in the second term the amplitude 
of the curve, and pkt the distance of the inflesion point of the curve from the U-axis, 
respectively. 

-- pll 

Fig. 2. Schematic zone mobility-pH curves of ionic species with dissociable proton. (A) Component 
zone mobility-PI-1 curves; (B) zone mobility-pH curve calculated from cqn. (2) ; (C) zone mobility- 
pH curve combined with two component curves, C-r (pk, - p/t, = 4). C-z (pk,! - pk, = 2). 

Eqn. (9) shows only one component of rhe zone mobility resulting from two 
successive ,ionic species ; the zone mobility resulting from variqus ionic species in 
eqn. (3) as a function of pH is shown in Fig. 2B. An equation representing this cori- 

* In orcleti to make the term (I 

t&gent ‘was &Gersed. 
-cci)/i positive, the drcler of pI_T and pRt in’ the hyperbolic 

u 
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tinuous U-pH curve is not the simple, sum-of eqn. (9) from i = I to n. A modification 
of the first: term must be made. 

where 

Al 
a1 + I CLI - I ZLl - ZCt-l 

= ZL$__l ---Z&1 = ZQ_1-- = ---- 
2, 2 2 

(11) 

If the difference between pki and pkt-, is larger than 2, Utatlll becomes a good 
approximate value of U with an error of less than, 1.2 Oh. * In other words,’ the zone 
mobility is usually dependent ‘on two main ionic species. 

We can easily understand from the, schematic diag&m the niathcmatical 
meaning of the modification in the U-pH curve in Fig. 2l3. The shape of the’zone 
mobilityLpH curve for i = I foi= nis a chain of sigmoidalcurves. W+LDRO$EDWARD* 

treated only one unit curve of the chain shown in Fig.‘zB. At cach’inflexibn point of 
the chain of sigmojdal .curves, the second term ,of eqn, (IO) must be zero. 

pl-I - pks = o (12) 

The pH value corresponding to each point of inflexion is equivalent to that of each 
consecutive dissociation constant pks. -4.1 is easily estimated from eqn. (II) when the 
pH value of the migrating medium is equal to the pkr of the migrating species. Sub- 
stituting eqn. (12) into eqn. (IO), we obtain the zone mobility at pH = pkc 

(13) 

In order to malce the meaning of the notation clearer, we repeat that zt is the mo- 
bility of each ionic species and this is not usually observable, while U’represents the 
zone mobility which is observable in any case. In the case where all the ions present in 
the system are of the,same ionic species, U is equal to zc. Accordingly, in the precise 
discussion of the radius or mole~cular weight of migrating ions given later ‘zc must be . 

used. 
_ When the difference ‘between two consecutive dissociation constants is less 
thaii 4 in pk value, the two sigmoidal’ curves superimpose as shown in Fii. 2C-2 In 

such a case, neither in the inflexion points nor the mobility of the ionic species ZL can 
easily be determined from the zone mobilit$pH curve. 

., 
. 

,Relntionsh@ betweelz’ mobihly am? ionic ‘radius 
‘. 

If Stolres’ law is applied to the migrating species, the mobility UP of the ‘ionic 
species I-I,,_iA-e is given by 

Zre 
‘&CL = -- = ,?gs 

6n5~vt300 1.t 
(14) 

’ ‘,, : .,. 

: ,,.R When 0.‘~ < p/t< L &kr_1 < I, 5.1 >f(U&,trl, - U)/U] x'roo > 3.8 
: 
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where e,is the electrostatic unit, 22 the charge of the migrating ionic species H,_zA-~, 
~2 the radius of the species and 7 the viscosity of the migrating medium. From eqn. (IS), 
we can evaluate the relative radius of the migrating species H,_bA-b relative to the 
species H, -(d _l)A-(+l). 

As the loss of two or three hydrogen atoms in a molecule does not have much 
effect in varying the size of the migrating species when the molecular weight is above 
so, Ri is almost unity. Accordingly, the mobility ratio o(t is equal to the ratio of the 
charge number of Zt to &_I. On the other hand, the degree of hydration of an ionic 
species in aqueous solution generally increases with the increment of the charge 
number of the species. Thus, in the case of the ionic species in aqueous solution it is 
assumed that the actual & (hydrated radius) will be greater than unity. Although 
EDWARD AND WALDRON-EDWARD~~ estimated the radii of organic ions by using the 
van der Waals radii of. the component atoms, this treatment cannot be applied to 
mobilities of’hydrated ions, especially inorganic ions of low molecular weight. 

Since there’is no,satisfactory method, in a mixed system of various ion species, 
of measuring the hydrated radii of the ions, we compared 2~ with zcc’_r in order to 
obtain some useful knowledge about the hydration. Eqn. (16) is a modification of 

eqn. (15). 

where 4 Y$ represents the increment of the hydrated radii of Hn_(e_r,A-(t-r) caused by 
an increment of unit charge. Thus, from eqn. (16), we can derive an incremental ratio 
for the hydrated radius as follows; 

(17) 

The i,ncremental ratio (drg/ri_1) of;‘hydrated radius may be estimated from eqn. (17) 
in which Zi_r and Zc’corresfiond td the charge number of Hn-((_r)A-(+r) and Hn _gA+ 
ions, respectively, while ,a~ is obtained experimentally. Further discussion of eqn. (17) 
and the degree of hydration is given in’ the ekperimental part. 

: 
Rdatiorc&b hittiie~ mobility ~hntf wdsczclar weight 

JOICL~~ derived a relation between zonk mobilities of 
molecular. weights based on theoretical considerations 
The equation is 

/ 

CT 
-A 
z I. 

.‘, 
_’ 

migrating species and their 
and experimental results. 

(18) 

where U is the zone mobility, Z .the charge number, m the molecular weight of the 
migrating,species, and a and’b are. constants. Since U/Z in eqn. (IS) shows ,the mean 
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mobility per unit charge of icnic species, the variation of ionic radius with hydration, 
caused by increasing the charge,,is not considered. ,Although the validity of eqn. (18) 

was tested for many organic compounds and, proved, experiments on ionic species 
which have the same kind of molecule and only differ in the number of charges were 
not made. 

‘. In general, as the degree of hydration of ions depends on the kind- of ion and 
the number ,of charges, the, expression of equivalent mobility U/Z is not applicable. 

If the effects of hydration on the mobility are taken into account, eqn. ,(r8) 
should be changed.into ‘eqn. (19). 

1CI = 
( 

a & f b) %t 

with 

ai-1 > al 
‘, 

(19) 

(19’) 

where ai is a constant for the ionic species with the given d.issociation number ‘i, and 
b is a constant depending only on the migrating conditions used. From eqns. (II) and 
(Ig),,eqn. (20) can be obtained 

Zdat- Z.l_la+1 1 
/II = ------ - 

2 dfiz 
(20) 

with 

Ai- > At (20’) 
,. 

Substitution of eqn. (20) into eqn. (IO), gives eqn. (21). 

1) Zial- Zi-la.+l: 1 j ‘u = x __~____- 2.303 
I + tan11 

. . 
I=1 &r&‘I c 

-y- (PI-I -PM]) (21) 
., ,. 

’ When at is equal to ai.4, eqn, (21) is simplified to 
,( 

(22) 

,. 

EXPERIMENTAL’ 
., ~, : ; ; s 

A$$uzyatus : ‘, ) 
” The apparatus for the determination of the’migration pattern has been described 

in a previous pap&l”; The essential part of the equipment was the arrangement of .the 
cathode and the anode, iYhich,c’onsisted of a series of chambers, each of whichis filled 
with a background electrolyte (So ml)’ of different pN value. All ten chambers had 
a .platinum wire’electrode,, aMa; diaphragm plate’to.prevent a change’of pH value,of 
migrating medium (paper strip) during migration: ‘The ‘,center ‘of the .:migration 
chamber was filled with carbon tetrachloride. Each of the ten anodic chambers was 
connected with the corresponding cathodic chamber by a strip of‘ Toyoroshi .Noi ‘$0 
paper ‘strip “(size.:2 ‘5~ ‘40 cm); onto;‘which a flowing-water jacket “(glass. tube) was 
fixed. The cooling water. was circulated through the jacket by a commercial .cooling 
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apparatus to keep the temperature constant, with a deviation of &-I’. The potential 
gradient was 500 V/34 cm, the duration of electromigration r-1.5 hours, and the total 
current intensity amounted to about 30-40 mA. 

Substances irtvestignted 
,Among.the substances studied were the following: orthophosphoric acid, H,PO,; 

phosphite, Na,HPO,; hypophosphite, NaH,PO, ; pyrophosphate, Na,P,O, ; phenyl- 
phosphinic acid, C,H,P ( = O)H(OH) ; phenylphosphonic acid, C,HSP = 0(01-I) 2; 
inosine-5’-phosphate; inosine-5’-diphosphate; inosine-5’-triphosphate; glucose-I- 
phosphate ;’ glucose-6-phosphate ; fructose-6-phosphate ; fructose-r,6-diphosphate. All 
the substances were prepared in a concentration of 0.05-0.1 M. 

The background buffer solution plays an important role in electrophoresis. For 
example, MAZZEI AND LEDERER~” recently reported ion-pair formation between the 
migrating substance and the buffer electrolyte. In our experiments, to lessen the 
interaction between the phosphorus compound and buffer electrolyte as far as possible, 
hydrochloric acid, ammonium acetate and aqueous ammonia were used. Background 
buffer solutions of different pH values were prepared by mixing 0.1 1M hydrochloric 
acid, 0.1 M ammonium acetate and 0.1 Al aqueous ammonia. The ionic strength of 
the solution (p) was 0.1. 

Procedure 
Pirst a paper strip was uniformly dipped in the background buffer solution, 

The excess of the solution in the paper was removed with another filter paper, then 
about 2-5 ,ul of the sample solution was placed on the starting line marked on the 
strip. The width of the sample solution placed on the strip was 1-2 mm. After setting 
up the ten stl-ips of paper in the ri~igrating‘cliamber, and the water-cooled jacket, a 
constant stabilized voltage (500 V) was applied between the two electrodes. After 
migration, the strips were taken out of the,chambers, and ‘dried as quickly as possible 
by an infrared lamp to prevent spreading of the migrating zone. 

Detection of zone mobility of $4os$&orus coqbozcnds 
Although oxyacids of phosphorus are usually localized by the molybdenum-blue 

method, in. the present method this was carried out by exposure of the electro- 
pherogram to neutrons followed by scanning with a GM-counter or by autoradio- 
graphy. For reactor irradiation, the dried strip was rolled up with a sheet of poly- 
ethyle,ne. The rolled papers were wrapped in_ another sheet of -polyethylene, put into 
a pneumatic capsule and irradiated in a pneumatic tube of IWR” for 30 min at a . 
ne,u,tron: flu,x ‘of 5 .y ro%/cmE.sec, After removal from the reactor, the paper was 
allowed to. Ycool” for some 5-10 days to reduce the radioactive background of the 
paper, strip itself., Then the strip was autoradiographed, : using Fuzi medical, X-ray 
film. Rxposure time was 2-3 days. ,. ,’ ,,: 

.’ Inthis ,experin%nt,’ the observed movement _qf the .phosphorus .wmpound was 
.., 

,. ::: - ‘T,.,I<yoto ;l’J~~iversity I&-A-A,T~~~. : ’ : :- .’ ” ” 
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corrected for electroosmotic transport which was deternimed with a separate zone 
of hydrogen. peroxide ,as ,a flow .indicator 15. The electroosmotic flow indicated by 
hydrogen peroxide varied with the pH of the background buffer solution and was 
very small below pH = 4.10 The maximum of the flow was about I .5 cm under given 
conditions (potential gradient: 500 V/34 cm ; migration time: 60 min at 20~). The 
uncorrected actual movements of hypophosphorous, phosphorous and phosphoric 
acidsare shown by solid lines in Fig. 3 while the dotted lines show the movements of 
the phosphorus compounds corrected for electroosmotic transport. The relative 
mobility (UP) of .each compound was calculated from the corrected mobility. (see 
the following section). 

-2. 

-4 ’ ’ . 8 ’ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

PH b 

Fig. 3. Correction for electroosmotic transport. ( ) ’ observed migration distance ; (- ---) 

corrected migration distance; (- o-) electroosmotic transport of H@,. $ = H,PO,; ?’ = H,PO,; 

6 = H,PO,. 

APPLICATION OF THE THEORETICAL EQUATION TO PHqSPHORUS COMPOUNDS 

In the theoretical part, we derived a relationship between the mobility, molec- 
ular weight, charge number and dissociation constant at different pM values of the 
migrating medium. If all the consecutive dissociation constants and the mobilities of 
the migrating species are known, we can easily draw a zone mobility-pH curve based 
on eqns. (IO) and (II). The drawing of a Up-pH curve using the original relation eqn. 
(3). is a laborious task. 

In order to estimate approximately the mobility of a migrating species having 
a knownmolecular weight, we can use JOKL’S empirical equation0 which was derived 
from the measurement of the relative, zone mobility (Ut) of forty ‘organic and twenty 
metal complex ions on Whatman No. I paper 

Ut = ( 14.7 - - 
;;n 

0.29 z 
) 

. 

(23) 

with tetraethyl,an~monium ion as a’standard. ,, /, .’ : 

As phosphorus compounds are being studied in this ,experiment, we used. hype- 
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phosphorous acid as a standard because it has only one inflexion point and shows 
constant mobility over the range of pH = 2-13. When using the hypophosphorous 
anion as a stgndard, eqn. (23) can be altered to eqn. (24) 

u 2, = (7.75 -& - 0.12) 2, (24) 

The relative mobilities Up are listed in Table I. 
Substituting the values of the mobility zblr a (arbitrary) and the known dissocia- 

tion constant pk given in Table I, into eqn. (IO), we can draw the calculated zone 
mobility-pH curve of each of the oxyacids of phosphorus as shown in Fig. 4A-E, 

1.8* 

1.6. A 

1.4 - 

1.2 - 

1.0 - “1 

+ 0.8 - 

-- 

B 
1.8 - u2 a2 m2.0 

1.6 - 

1.4 - 

1.2 - 

1.0 - 

i$& , , , , , , 
1 2 3 4 

, ( , j 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
PH 

1.6 

1.6 - 
C 

1.4 - 

1.2- 

s? 
to- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO,11 12 
PH 

/ 2.0 
1 

1.4 - 1 

I 

I 

. . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

PH nh 

Fig. 4. Calculated zone mobility-PI-1 curves of phosphorus oxyacicls. (A) Hypophosphorous acid j-” 

(6) ; (B) phosphorous acid (I?) ; (C) phosphoric acid (6) ; (D) pyrophosphoritzacid (l?,J; (IX) tri- 

phosphdric acid (%‘,). OL in the ‘fig&k iS .a; arbitrary value! 

: 

: ’ ’ .: 
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In the case of univalent anions, the calculated mobilities were in fairly good 
agreement with the observed values. However, as we pointed out in the theoretical 
part, the observed mobility of a bivalent anion zb2 or a trivalent anion zt3 was not 
twice or thrice that of zcl. Thus, we introduced a parameter a(b which changed with the 
degree of hydration. If the hydration of the migrating species is not changed by an 
increment in their charge’ numbers, the -mobility of the bivalent anion must be twice 
that of the univalent anion, and the parameter a2 must be 2. The cc, values, as shown 
in Table I, were usually lower than ,2. 

Fig. 5 shows the observed relative zone mobility-pH curves of inorganic 
oxyacids of phosphorus. The dotted lines in Fig. 5 show the calculated curves. The 
experimental curves: were in agreement with those calculated with some of the 
parameters oc2 and u3, which are given in Table I and in Fig. 4. But there are a few 
differences between the two curves at low pH.values of the background buffer solution. 
Even if the paper strip used as migrating medium was cooled to keep the’ temperature 
constant, the temperature of the paper itself, which contains a high concentration 
of hydrogen ions, was not quickly equilibrated with that of the cooling medium and 
so has a higher temperature than that observed. This error may be minimizkd by the 
use of a lower voltage (below 250 V). The mobilities obtained at lower pH must be 
corrected. 

The pK values of the inflexion points’of UP-pH curves were in agreement with 
data measured by the other conventional methods as shown in Table I. Unknown 
dissociation constants of compounds were determined by drawing the observed 
UP-pH curves. 

The observed UP-pH curves of phenylphosphinic and phenylphosphonic acids 
are shown in Fig. 6. By comparing two curves, we determined the chemical form of 
phenylphosphinic acid l*. This treatment can be applied to other compounds. 

Figs. 7 and 8 show the observed Up-pH curves of phosphoric esters of glucose, 
fructose and inosines. By analysing these curves, we can determine the dissociation 
constant of the phosphoric ester, the molecular weight or the chemical form. 

1 

,: I ’ 8 9 * 1’ 0 8 * 11 

1 2. 3 p 5 6.7 8 91011 12 34 56 7 8 91011 
PH .- PM 

-, 
Fig. .5, Observed zone mobility-PI-1 curves of inorganic kyacids 0% phosphorus. Dotted. lines : 
corrected curves. Migration conditiqns: 500 V/34 cm; 20 f 10; ,u = 0.1; I h. 

“i’ I\ ., 

Fig. 6. Observed eone.‘mobi!ity-pI-Itk’rnobiJity-pF1 curves of phenyl-phokphinic and phenylphosphonic acids. 
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12 3 4 5 6 7 ti 91011 Ii? 

PH 

0.1 *‘- 

i 2 3 4 4 6 7 8 9 lb 11 12 
PM 

Fig. 7. Observed zone mobility-PI-1 curves of phosphoric esters of hexoses. G-r-P = glucose- 
r-phosphates F-1.6-P = fructose-r,G-&phosphate; I-M-l? = iuosine-5’-monophosphate. The ob- 
served zone mobilities of fructose-6-phosphate (F-6-P) and glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) are similar 
to that of G-I-P. 

Fig. 5. Observed zone mdbility-PI-1 curves of phosphoric esters of inosines. I-M-P = inosine-5’- 
monophosphate; I-D-P = inosine-S’dipho.4phate; I-T-P = iuosine-5’-triphosphate. 

0.4 -I I-M-P J 

SP(427) 

’ (507) 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

100m - ‘I2 

Fig. CJ. Relationship between the relative mobility of monoanionic species of phosphorus compounds 
and molecular weight. The numbers in parentheses are the molecular weights of the monoanions. 

Fig. g shows the comparison of the relative zone mobility observed for i = r 
with that calculated from eqn. (24). Judging from the fact that the deviation from a 
straight line was small, we can consider that n, and b are nearly constant for all the 
phospho.rus compounds. In other words, if a compound similar to the conipound in 
question is used as, a standard, complex factors such as obstruction and absorption 
by the filter paljer affecting the mobility could be compensate& Furthermore, if we 
know the relative mobility' of a phosphorus compound, the molecular weight can be 
approximately evaluated from eqn. (24). 

Wh,en the.ratio A~&iil wis calculated from eqn. (17), the values of Ar,/r, w&e 
within o.38-0.49 over the ,range of molecular. weight = 66-347. This shows that the 
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TABLE I 

RELATIVE ZONE MOBILITIES AND DISSOCIATION CONSTANTS OF PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS 

Substance 211 us 
021s. zbs. . 

;;;“I #kc (Ohs.) #L (Ref .I Ref. 

Calcd. Obs. 
No. 

.r 2 h’4 123 4 

H,l?Op 1.00 

I-&PO, 0.88 

+jpo, 0.78 

%P,O, 0.52 

C,H,l? = o.qoI-I) 0.h 
y..&g - - = 0(01-I), 0.58 

0.40 

F-G-P 0.40 

I?-I,&I? 0.35 
I-M-P 0.32 
I-D-P 0.2G 

I-T-P 0.22 

1.00 

0.8G I.15 I.34 0.49 

0.73 1.04 I.42 0.41 

(0.41)b 0.81 1.620 0.23c 

0.65 
o.Go 0.8r 1135 0.48 
0.39 0.57 1.46 0.47 

0.41 0.58 I,41 0.42 
(0.29) 0.58 
0.29 0.42 I.45 0.38 

(o-27) 0.54 1.22c 0.22c 

(0.23) 0.70d 1.14” o.17d 

1.1 17 
1.I I8 

1.3 6.6 1.1 6.7 17 
1.3 6.5 18 

2.1 7.1 2.2 7.2 12,3 19 
2.1 7.1 12,~ 

1.0 2.0 6.G g.G 1.0 1.9 66 9.6 :; 
1.0 2.0 6,6 9.6 17 

1.1 

I.5 
I.2 1.1 6.1 20 

1.2 6.5 21 

1.0 6.2 1.0 &I 

::: 

62 I.5 6.3 s; 

I.2 2.4 6.4 24 
- I.2 

N 1.6 
- - I.2 

N 1.G 

a 6~1 of I-I,PO, is a standard. 
b The number in parentheses shows the equivalent mobility. 
c Values of K~ and dr,/r,. 
d Values of ug, ccq and dr,/r, 

radius of a bivalent anion is larger than that of a univalent anion by about 40 o/o, The 
ratio dr,/r, obtained from the zone mobility of pyrophosphate or inosine-g’-diphos- 
phate was about 0.2. The ratio dr,/r, of inosine-5’-triphosphate was 0.17. 

From these results, we concluded that the increase of the radius of the migrating 
species decreased with increasing charge and did not largely depend on the kind of 
migrating substance. 

All the theoretical and experimental results of zone mobility, parameter CC, 
increment ratio of ionic radius and dissociation constant are listed in Table I. The 
parentheses in Table I show the equivalent zone mobility because the zone mobility 
of univalent anions was not determined experimentally. 
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